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Daily Egyptian 75 years of ! publication 
Soulh~rn 1Ilinoi~ lI ni ver,i l), al Carbonda le 
Harkin expected 
to drop from race 
\\ I\SH I.'1GTf " I l PI) - ~(,II . Tnm 
Il:1r"m . D-hma. \\ho i.ti led III raJh broilU 
' llrp(lrt rnr hh 'IrlUCIll liberal C:'lmpalgn. 
"'I.:h~dulcd a nt:\\" con k rence Monda\ to 
r(ll1nall~ end hi, limping. race for the \Vhnc 
Ilou'-.C. ,ourcc~ ~)id Sunda) . 
The: populi!'1 ,cnalor from the Midwest 
\\I,lO only IWO preo,;idcllIial caucuse!'o-in his 
native 10\\3 and in Idaho. and posted \\cak 
"howing~ Ln other pnmarics ~Uld C:lUCUSC" for 
the Dcmocrntic Pany nomination. 
TIle news conference Monday moming-
the day tx-forc Super Tuesday. including II 
primaries a nd cauc uses-will be in 
Washington . D.C.. a t Gallaudcl University. a 
see HARKIN, page 5 
Gus Bode 
fJ w 
Gus says Harkin must not have been 
in enough tabloids to stay in tile race. 
Clinton to visit 
SlUG, sponsor 
ril II y, fund-raiser 
By Todd Welvaert 
Pol~ics Writer 
D<;mOCTalic presiden1jai candidate Bill 
Clin lon will be 31 ' he SIUC ca mpu s 
Wednesday for a rally and campaign fund· 
raiser. 
The rally is fr"" and will be 31 6 p.m. '" 
the Roman Room of the Student Center. 
The $ IOO·a·plale fund raiser wi ll be in the 
ball room al 7 p.m. 
Climon is hoping to drum up suppon for 
his campaign before the March 11 Illinois 
primary. said Jeff Forbes. Cli nton ' s 
Southern and Cer.trdl Ill inois l!'!ld director. 
His visit will be on me day fo llowing the 
Super T uesday contes ts. The Arkansas 
governor is ex pected to do well in the 
southern primaries. said Einar Dyrkopp. 
Clinton's chainnan for fund raising .. 
·'Gov. C linto n is a r:eighbor 10 us in 
So uthern Illinois." said Dyrkopp. " He 
see CLINTON, page 5 
Sulphur dioxide, coal dust 
erode fan in Physical Plant 
By AnnettE' Holder 
General Assignment Wnter 
The: Uni vcr ... it~ '" paying 526.000 to 
rep : ~lcc a ph~sical plant boiler f<1l1 that 
eroded from ~u lphur dioxide and co ,1i 
panic1c"i. 
The rcpl:lced fan rt'l1lover, flue gas, a by-
product of bUI i1 lng fucl. trom the boiler 
"""stem. Thc fan \0\. ore out ~tfter 10 vcars 
..,ccausc of "ulphur du ... \\ide and panicies in 
coal that created the erosion of the metal. 
""ir1 Chuc :. Williams. powcr plant 
mechanical engineer. 
ulphur dioxide ;s a gas that contributes to 
the corrosion of metabo in boiler fans. 
John Mead. director of coal research. said 
a llhough the coal i'\ cleaned before il is 
delivered 10 slue. ,ome sulphur dioxide 
remains in the coal. 
Harold Foster. assistant director at the 
Coal Research Cemcr. said sulphur dioxide 
has li ttle effect on metal. and panicles in 
coal are the main corrosive material. 
" Removing all o f the sulphur dioxide 
would have very little effect." FOSler said. 
" You couldn 't even measure the benefits and 
it's not cost effective:' 
Particles "uch as clay and sand are 
contained in cool and cannOt be completely 
removed. Because the paniclt.:s cannot be 
reduced to gas, they also contribute 10 the 
wcar of metal i'1 power plart boiler fans. 
. The fans 'lsed in the 1960s wore out more 
than tllC fans us«! loday: Mead said. "They 
are ruways working on ways to improve the 
metals III the fans. It 's a long procc. s." 
Coal scrubbers. a syslcm thai cleans cuai. 
see BOilER, page 5 
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SIlIII PIIoto by Charyn \ 'Ittotio 
Takin' time out · 
Carol Nemec, graduate student In finance from Macomb, smells flowers 
on a tree branch at the William Marberry Arboretum. Nemec was taklng 
advantage of the warm weather Sunday afternoon. 
University to retain summer school 
By Christine Leninger 
Administration Writer 
The University wil l have summer ..chool as 
scheduled this year. SlUC President John C. 
Guyon said, bUI many colleges are making 
cuts to their programs. 
Thc summer school took a 20-percent cut 
this year because of the mid-fiscal year state 
budgel cut. Guyon said. 
Many of the University deans say summer 
course offerings this year are being cut to the 
bone. 
"This is Ihe bare bones of Ihe summer 
schedule." said John S. Jackson. dean of the 
College of Liberal Art s. " Many of the 
depanmems are down 1 few classes from 
whal was originally intended to be offered. 
although we are no wo"" off than any other 
co:Jege," 
Department chairs request course schedules 
the lasl week of September during Ihe 
see SUMMEP., page 6 
City proposes sales tax hike to fund civic center 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
City Writer 
Ca r!:;~adale officials art." con-
sidenng a 0.75- 10 I -percent 
increase in Ihe diy 's !:Ia les tay. to 
help lUnd a proposed civic cenier. 
The City Council has agreed 10 
provide suppon for me civic cen~er 
and is di recti ng staff to compile 
infonnation regard ing the ci ty's 
ability to provide financial funding 
DE to begin printing 
paper with ink made 
from soybean !Jlant 
-Story on page 3 
for the con.'lLnlclion :md operation • .,f 
the building. 
A nine-member Civic C:cnter 
Authori ty Board prepared an 
application rcqueoting $3.78 million 
in funding from the state. but il was 
de nied because of Ihe state's 
financial cond ition, said Helen 
Westberg. chairwom<in of the 
Carbondale Civic Center Authority 
Board. 
"There is no sign of the state 
r I , Moslems observe rel igious holiday 
by fasting for month 
I 
-Story on page ~ 
providing funding for the civic 
center projcct this year or for the 
next IWO years:' she said, "We are 
,tOw trying 10 explore other options 
we could proceed when we found 
the s\?tc wouldn' l provide fundl' lg," 
Widesprcad community suppan 
for the two and OO<'~llal f year project 
of building a civic center in 
Carbondale is not enough withoul 
proper fundin g, said Mayor Neil 
Dillard. 
!J Opinion -See page 4 Classified -See page 9 Comics -See page 13 Rain Mid 70s 
"We have tremendous suppon for 
this project yet no funding," he said. 
"Bul that does not diminish the fact 
we have this need for a facilil Y. 
because il would be a great additic'!1 
to the city:' 
If a O,75-percer't sales tax in-
crease is passed, during a five-year 
period the city's fund balances 
·.vould be res tored full y and 
additionaJ revenue will be available 
partially to suppon a civic center, 
Environment group I 
sorts slue trash fer 
recyclable products 
- Story on page 9 
A I-percenl ales tax inr i ease 
would generate revenue to uppon 
fully the civic center. whi:e main-
taining adelluate fund balances to 
continue providing city services, 
In 1996 the debt service taX levy 
will end for Ihe bones issued to 
finance the cJnstruction of the 
Carbondale Public Library. 
This 3r.nual tax levy is about 
_ClVlC, pageS 
Salukis lose 82-79 
to Tulsa in St. Louis, 
still hope for NIT bid 
-Story on page 16 
Page 16 
'-'la rc h 9 . 1992 
Sports 
·4-) .. lIh ".J.!' ptian \ Su utht.'rn IIh11l1l ... l ""l' p .. ih at ( a rbulld.lll' 
Dawgschoke 
in tournament 
Tulsa dashes NCAA hopes 
By Tony Mancuso 
Sports Editor 
ST. LOU IS-A Humeane swep' 
through the Valle y Sunday_ 
wrecking the NCAA tou rnament 
c hances of the slue men's 
basketball tcam. 
The fifth-seeded Tulsa vLlrlen 
Hurricane erased a 17-point seco.:J 
half deficII 10 Upsel 'he Salukis 82· 
79 in Ihe M issou ri Va llcv 
Conference tournament semi-final: 
tournament. II wi ll await a decision 
by Ihe NCAA and NIT 'oumamenl 
se lection comm inccs for at· large 
bids. but a 26-7 Saluk; team was 
o\'erlooked in 1990 by lhe NCAA 
.... '}mmincc. 
Coach Rich Herrin said he wi ll 
nOI worry about i he Salukis' 
chances for an at-large bid for the 
64-leam CAA tournament. 
" There 's nO lhin g. we can d o 
aooUl il." Henin said. 
Wi lh lhe 10 '. S IUC dropped 10 
22-7 and lost its chance of securing 
an ;lU lOmalic bid to the NCAA 
T he Sa luki s have m30e the 
NCAA lo urnanw nt on t e si nl:e 
see CHOKE, page 15 
Junior guard Tyrone Bell drives to the baSket 
agaInst Wichita State In SIUC's first round 
victory, above. Senior Kelvin Lawrence was 
Staff Photos oy Mark eu.sd'l 
unhappy alter the Sa lukis fe!! to Tulsa . Ie . 
The team lost ns chance lor an automat' boo 
in the NCAA tournamerrt. 
Women end regular season with convincing win 
By Norma Wilke 
Sports Wriler 
The SIUC women 's bas~etbal1 
team goes into \he Galeway Can· 
ference tournament on a high note. . 
The Salukis blew o ut Wichi la 
State 76·47 Saturday in its fi nal 
regular-season game. S IUC 
improved ils record 10 15-3 in the 
conference and 21-6 ovcrall. 
said the Salukis. needed I ... ,c win. 
The Sa lu ki .. j umped OUI 10 a 
quick 9-2 lead in 'he firs ' half and 
never le i up. Th ::: St.ocl.C'rs came 
within six with 13:02 to play in the 
half on a 3·poinlcr. 
But 'i IUC sophomore guard 
Karcn Powell. who finished the 
game with a career·high 24 poi IllS. 
including six 3-pointcrs. came on 
strong with a 12-foot shol and two 
ireys. SIUC led 41-26 al halflime. 
"When Karcn is on. shc's on:' 
SCOII sa id . "Shc hold a great 
perfonnancc. and wc know she' Ii 
capab le of Ihal. (J un ior center) 
Kclly Finh did an oUlstanding Job 
in keeping (forward Karecma ) 
Will iams down. She responded 
we ll to a lough challenge." 
"She did nOI pi . ~ " :: ": • 
tonight," she said." Ilt" ", . ... -'..;~ . 
inl! shots that c.;'lc nornlalh n -
She play ... bc..·H v. hen ~h~'; ~-(\nn;. 
and shc '" a~n'l hUllne her ,hl}l .. 
and tha: took her OUi o(the {!al11t.:. 
"SIUC has ~omt" c.ood ~hooters, 
and they also hit the-board!' hard," 
she said. "We have a gooc! inside 
game. and il j us t wasn't vcry 
effective to night. We started off 
slow and never got on track." 
.l.- . ~'lrl~ :0·2 run 10 kJ .:l ~ . ~~ 
7');.' Sh..,,' en- \ 't'rt' unahk t ~,~, v-..: 
:-... ",,- .... ;mj 'It C kepi a't k:t ... t J -
, .-. ~ ~X :N :he R'~I of thc gm . 
, ,:1 " .!.-: .: '~nh"'r ('cnter An LI:' 
R\\lJ Le~:u e"",,~h hJJ II ('IOtnt~. -
\\~IL'hIlJ Jr.'ppt'J h~ IO-N in t h~' 
c(l nial'nct.' lnJ !.-:· I ('I lwc.:ra ll 
lo~i n!! 11$ l'h3fk't' ~'f f .. mm~ ;1 <;cell 
in Ihe (.:onic:n:nn' 
Arter a e mo tio,al loss 10 
So uth west Misso uri S tate 
Thur.;day. SIUC coach Cindy SCOII 
Coach Cindy Sco" said SIUC 
played a greal game. 
The Salukis held William,. Ihe 
Gateway's [\'0. I scorer. 1(" only 2 
po ints in the firo,;t half. \Vichita 
coac h Linda Hargrovc said 
Willi ams did nol play like she 
nonnally does. 
In Ihe second half. Ihe Salukis 
cOOlinuco the sal11e pace, going on 
The Salul...l •. Iht" \ L' : ... ("cd in 
the confcrencl' , \\ III rl;1~ lIIinoi::. 
Slate at 7: .5 p.m . Wednt',day al 
the Arena. 
Salukis lose two big parts of offense 
after outfielders . suffer serious injur"J 
By Scott Wuerz 
Sports Writer 
The baseboll season is young. but in OIIC 
play Saturday. the Salulds found 
themselves in ibe hde with two suilces. 
The Dawgs came into ibe Imt annual 
Saluki Bes t Inns Classic hoping to 
rebound from a pair of ,oogh losses aI the 
Univ. I1Iity of Mississippi. Instead, slUe 
suffered another serious setback when 
sophomore outfielders J.son Smilh and 
Dan Es plin suffered season-ending 
:~~~"" Sarun:lay against tho University of 
Esplin and SmiIh collided in the sevenIh 
inning of .'he Salukis game agaiDs1 Iowa 
while d1V1ng for a ball bit into,the .left 
....- flCld PI' by Hawkeye cal<1Icr SIeve 
FIShman. !loch outfielders left 1beir feel, 
ancmpting to mote the cIiviDg catch and 
coUidcd '-!flnL 11tcy lay IDlI1ionJess for 
several ..-..- wbilc F .......... circled the 
baoes for ~ iosicIe-the-patt. home run. 
Esplin sufJ=d alaceral<d kidney in ibe 
accident, while Smith broke his left arm 
and uttdeIwent surgery for • IhinI degree 
>houIcIer ocporation. . 
SIUC coach SII1I Riggleman said the 
Salukis suffered an """"""'.l!\ blow with 
ibe loss of ...... key players. 
"Our entire dub is so disappoinIed." he 
said. "Unfortll,,,, ... ly there's not a lot we 
can do to controlsitua1ions like this. With 
~INJURlES·~'~L . 
Softball team starts season 
with 3 wins, loses title game 
By Norma Wilke 
SportsWriter 
After opening the season With ~l win over 
Weslcm 111inois SalUrday. thc SIUC softball 
team'" at overpowered in a rematch in the 
champil)l1ship game of the Saluki CI;lssic. 
T he Sa lukis. 3- 1, lost 10 Gatcwav 
Confcn-"ncc rival WI U. 9- 1 after dcfe.uing it 
5-t at urday in the opener. II also bCal Notre 
Dame 3·0 Salurday and Bo"linf Gn.'Cn 1-0 
Sunday. All four teams opened Iheir seasons 
with the tournamenl. 
slue coac h Kay Brechtclsba ucr said 
everything Weslern did worked for them in 
the championship. and they came out on top. 
Weste rn . afte r taking a 3- 1 Icad in thc 
second. pUI lhc game away in the fourth 
inning. Shoruilop Jennifer Beckman led off 
with a hit :md a bunt from second baseman 
Jod i Os te rbe rg PU I runnt!rs o n firs t and 
second. Des ignaled player Leslce HOl')\'''r 
had another hil to load the bases. Shorlstop 
Cheryl Venorsky fumbled a grounder from 
right fie lder Dawn ?reseOI! 10 bring one run 
home. 
The Saluki:-. gOl twO out." bolh on Ily ba lls. 
v'hen firs! ba.~rnan Missy Brody drove a hil 
IC left field \\lith the basc .. ,;; loaded. ;11 three 
runners canle home. 
"Western's an o ut ,\ tandin g tcam ," 
Brcchlclsbauer said. "They gm a ~~""-d lead, 
and once you have thai things usually break 
o pe n for you. They played with more 
see CLASSIC, pagl' 14 
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fill YOCI ( a n Eat 
Snow Crab Lvg~ 
Rush Scats will be sold at III price regardless 
of fnee value one-half hour before curtain at 
8 designated Ytrindow to students \Aorith a 
current student ID and to senior citizens 65 
and older. Multiple tickets may be purchascd 
with multiple m 's, and tickCLIC: are not. 
lr8n~ferable. Because t)f the limited LUll{.' he-
{are C'urt3m. Ru~h $elll p:ltron ... clt ilnnl ->(· I (·ct 
scaLIng loca llons. H owever, the hf>sl scaLS are 
sold first. nnd at Shryock. there art' N'!l lIy no 
bud i'Cst:.: 
Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series 
Section closed? 
Course cancelled? 
We might have the class 
you need. 
Space is still available in the following coarses through the 
IndividfUllized Learning Program. In ILP courses students 
use a study guide instead of anending lectures. Each course 
carries full srue residential credit. Students can register 
throughout the semester. 
Spring 1992 Offerings 
East Asi an CIvilization GEC 21,,·3 Mu.ic Understanding GEC 100·3 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330·3 Moral Decision G=C i 04·3 
The Socio logical Perspect ive GEB 108-3 Elementary Log ic GEC 208·3 
Modern America 1877-Pres. GEB 301-3 Hospitality & TOUrism F ' 202-3 ' 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' Front Office Mana,; ement FN 372-3 
Inte rmediate Algebra GED 107-3 · American Indian His tory HIST 366-3 
Intra . American GoV! . & Pol. GEB 1 1~·3 ' Contemrcra, y Japan JPN 370-3 ' 
Poli t ics of Foreign Nations GEB 250·3 ' L.' .. , of Jou rnalism JRNL 442-3' 
Applications of Tech. Info. ATS 41 6-3' Intro . to Public Admin . POLS 340-3 ' 
Me dical Terminology AHC 105-2 Contem. Intergov. Relat POLS 413-3 ' 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 3 47-3 · Pol. Sys . American States POLS 414-3' 
Primary Flight Theory AF 200-3 Publ ic Financia l Admin . POLS 443-3 ' 
Airc raft Electrical Sys. ATA 210-2 Soviet Civilizat ion RUSS 470-3' 
Electronics for AViators ATA 200-3 Intro. Technical Careers TC 100·3 
' Avionics Shop Practices ATA 203 -4 Technical Writing TC 102-2 
' Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 Technica l Math TC 105Ia .b)-2 
Intro. to Electronics EL T 100 -3 Applied Phys,cs TC 107Ia, b)-2 
Computer Sys. Applic . ELT 224·3 Fiscal Aspects Tech Careers TC 120-3 
' Introduct,on to Security LE 203-3 Welding & Blueprint ReaDing TT 183-2 
Insurance FI 310·3 'On·campus students n·eed insc. permission 
. Off ered cnrough IL? buc noc on "/:rJmpus 'In prep. , check for ava;·,bd,c¥ 
more call che Division of 1) 




RUSSIA LIFTS FOOD PRICE CONTROLS - Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin lifled price controls on bread and oIhet subsidi7.ed 
slaple foods with a quiet decree that eliminated the most popular and basic 
tenant of So':ie. socialism. The government resolution, pan of the move to 
a marlcet cronomy, came too late for Sauuday's television news and there 
are no papers printed 00 Sunday, so most Russi:OlS were likely ~ learn of 
the decree when they go to buy bread or milk and find higher prices. 
l1~UND PEACESttP REACHESAUSTRAUA -
The Portuguese peaco ship Lusitania Expresso ar,;ved in Darwin Sunday, 
docking before its _mpt to run the gauntlet ()f Indonesian warships on 
its mission to East Timor, officials said. Darwin port authorities said the 
vCSSl;l entered Darwin HarlJor at 5.45 p.m., dismissing earlier reports from 
indo"esian authorities that they had located the vessel heading towanls 
Dili, the East Timorese capital. 
CZECH LEADER SAYS SECESSION A RIGHT -
President Vaelav Havel said Sunday that the eastern half of his nation has 
the right to secede provided a majority of its citizens approve of a 
breakaway. The 73-year-<Jld Eastern European nation is made up of two 
republies, Czech and Slovak. SlovcJria nationalist leaders, spurred by the 
fall of communism, want to break away and form a sovereign Slate. But 
eVidence is weak that Siovaiaan citizens want the same thing. 
SERBS, CROATS CLASH DESPITE CEASE-FIRE -,.. 
Serbian and Croatian forces fought fierce artillery battles overnight and 
early Sund"v in the breakawa; republic of Croatia, :eaving al least seven 
dead and 30 inju.rcd. officials said. It was 0ne or the worst ceasc·fire 
violations in the past two months in the ethnic conflict in Yugoslavia. 
About 1.000 shells were ftred in the duel which began at 5 p.m. Saturday. 
only hours before a U.N. pcacel<eeping command team was due. 
nation 
TASK FORCE CALLS FOR SADDAM TRIAL - Iraqi 
leader Saddam Hussein should answer charges of enviroomental terrorism 
and the world should act to prevent future environmental destruction 
during wars, a Senate task force says. Members of the task fon:. said 
Friday that action is required because Saddam's assaultS on naUJre could 
be repealed if he went unpunished. The Senate Gulf Pollution Ta, k Force 
comp'leted a year-long stud! of Gulf War environmental damage. 
NEW RULES FOR WIRETAPS PROPOSED - The 
Justice Department has proposed measures to forestall invasion of privllC)' 
fears connccled with coun-<Xderel\ surveillance over digital telep!'">nes. 
Law enforcemenl has Ix:cn Stymied by me difficulty in obtaining coun-
ordered surveillance over digital telephone lines. JIm KalJs""m, chief, 
FBI engineering section, acIcnowledged Friday that the FBI has not been 
"bie to pursue some court~cred .convCl'Salions. 
state 
POLL SHOWS BUSH AHEAD IN' ILLINOIS - Two new 
poll s Sunday showed Arkan sas Gov. Bill Cl inlon and former 
Massachusetts senator Paul Tsongas in a vinual dead heal as the 
Democratic presidential choice of likely lUinois voters. The surveys 
showed President Bush ""joying a huge lead over Patrick Bue! _ .... The 
Chicago Tribune and the Chir.ago Sun-TimeslFox News Chicago poll 
bOlh indicale, however, a large number of " undecideds." 
CHICAGO POLICEMAN KILLED IN STREET -
Chicago police Sunday said they hoped for a break by later in the day in 
0", shooting death of a police officer during what hogan as a routine street 
stop Saturday morning. Patrol Officer Robert Perkins. 46, was flagged 
down by a witness to a burglary who gave me officer . 1escription of the 
suspect. Perkins Stopped tWO men for questioning, and a scume broke OUI 
with one of the men, who allegedly shot the o(ficer. 
- United Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
If readels spot an enur in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accwacy Desk aI536-3311 , extension 233 or 218. 
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Inter-Greek council presents 
45th edition of variety show 
By Wllliam Ragan Medley said " is more efficienl; one . ingle 
Entertainment Writer person is nol in charge of everything." 
Once upon a lime, many years ago, a 
fraterni ty sl3Iled a varielY show. And il lived 
happily ever after. 
The InlCr-Greek council presenlCd the 45th 
annual Theta Xi Variety Show lO a sold-oUl 
audience in Shryock Audilorium Salurday 
nighL 
The theme was "Once Upon A Time .. 
Happily Ever MICr," and the SkilS, music and 
dancing featured in the show took its cue 
from fairy tales, myths and legends. 
The Theta Xi all-ca.npus variety show was 
fUSl produced ip 1947 and became sponsored 
by the InICr-Greek council in 1973. 
Designed lO provide an ou~et for sludent 
talent , the variety show is produced by 
undergraduate slooenlS. Co-producer John 
Medley said the show is nol just for members 
of the greek syslCm. 
"In the future, we hope people won't lhink 
il'S jusl a greck show," Medley said. "We 
tried this year lO recrui, other acls." 
The variety show is run by a commiuee of 
fraternity and sorority members, wh ich 
The commiuee started preparing for the 
show in lat~ OClober, but ':i l ack o f 
organization on the pan of ':IC J:fcvious 
producers forced the commiuf'..G to revamp its 
SlruClUre complelely, Medle, said. 
"The pas t producer" mispiaced the 
infonnation on how LC ~D thr show," he said. 
" The committee had to redo it. We ctidn'( 
have anything lO FJ by-jusl whal P""91e 
have lOld us." 
Show compe' :tion included the awarding 
of fust, second and third prize trophies in the 
large group ..:a tegory; firs t prize in smail 
group C3leNry and f USl and second prize in 
the solois, C3lCgOry. 
Awarcf.3 also were presented to the skit wi th 
the bcs', costumes and sets, m OSt original and 
besl dJecting. 
Fi ,e judges evalualed the performances, 
arW \vcre given criteria for judging in every 
ca.cgory by the Inler-Greek council. which 
i 1tcluded dict ion, ensemble work , 
:tppropriatcness of choreography, precision 
see GREEKS, page 6 
Page 3 
Two children , played by Kristine Buechsenschuelz of S igma Kappa and 
Marl< Walker, of Alpha Tau Omega, journey 10 "Happlly-Ever-After Land." 
Daily Egyptian to print with soybean-based ink 
By Chrtsty M. Gutow:;l(i 
General Assignment Writer 
The Daily Egyptian is swilChing 
lO a soybean-based ink, a producl 
lha1 is less lOxic 10 the environmenL 
based ink the DE currently uses, 
saic' Bob Casleel, spokes;x:rnon for 
Th·o Illinois Department of Energy 
an;! NOlural Resources in Spring-
fidd. 
The swilCh lO soybean ink IS ColO 
DE managers had checked inlO for 
a while bUl was prohibited by cost, 
said Catherine Hagler, business 
manager for the Caily Egyptian. 
soybean-based inks now has 
become more economical because 
it gets 30 percent more word 
mileage a pound for newsprint than 
the petroleum ink. 
used for animal bedding purposes. 
Buckles said. 
11lc soybean-based ink i safer for 
livestock and easier to remove ror 
recycling purposes from newsprinL 
The new ink is not a petroleum-
based ink, making il more environ-
menlaUy desirable, said Patrick 
Glisson, recycling manager for 
SJUC pollution control. 
"This is a significant change 
because petroleu m-based inks 
con~tio heavy metal," he said. 
Wasle of petroleum-based inks 
are more dangerous when deposil-
ed, he said. 
"We've checked prices on 
soybean ink several times in the 
lasl couple of years because of 
environmental faclOlS," she said. 
A year and a half ago, the 
soybean ink was 30 cenlS a pound 
more expensive than the regular 
ink, bUl the public's altention lO 
recycling products for environmen-
tal reasons has made il more easl 
efficient 
Buck les said the soybean ink , 
mixell wiLh some petroleum ink . 
has been used on a "trial and elTOr" 
basis for the past weck lO IO days. 
'The move also helps lO promote 
one of the midwest's prime crops, 
soybean. 
The soybean ink has more 
environmental benefits because it 
is less lOxic than the petro!eum-
"When petroleum-based inks, 
which are highly loxic, are 
discarded il is more hazardous lO 
the environmen~" Casteel said "So 
from the disposable poim of view, 
the move is good." 
The DE a1 .... ady uses soybean-
based ink for colored prinl because 
the ink is comparably more 
affordable, Hagler said 
BUl because of the high eaSl of 
the black ink, the DE did nOl 
swilCh lO the soybean prinL 
The price of the black prim for 
More manufacturerS are making 
the soybean-based newsprinl, said 
Gary Buckles, superintendenl of 
the DE prinl shop. 
Recycled newsprinl is sometimes 
" We received a s hipment 
Wednesday and are testing it on 
one of our five units," he said. 
The move was prompted not 
only becau se the price became 
more efficient but also because the 
paper purchased was low rub ink. 
Hagler said. 
~ se(f'Esteem for J£ea1tliy Living 
Self-esteem is the foundation for 
happy relationships and sueeessful 
personal and caree', goals. Begin 
the exciting jow'ney toward belie"-
ing in yourself and become the hest 
"YOU" you can be'! Everyone is 
invi ted to participate in a ny or all of 
the sessions. 
Session VII: 
Living Your 1'ulkst Potential 




Do you feel like t ime is on your 
back and school should be easing up? 
Don't blew this one off. Come and 
learn how to chill out in the heat of it 
all . Co-sponsored by Minorities in 
Engineering. 
Tuesday, March 10 
6:30p.m.-8:00p.m. 
COllferenee Room, Tech A Building 
COME & LISTEN 
TO THE PRO"S 
-Randy Dawson -Body Builder 
-Robert Vickers -Body Builder 
-Barb Rester ·Power Lifter 
-Dr. Sora Anderson·Registered Dietician 
-Mike Jones -Strength Coach 
-Dr. Da niel Bocquc·Excrcisc Physiologist 
Tuesd.ay, March 10 
6:30p_m _-8:00p.m. 
Aerobics Room North 
Student Recreation Center 
A HEAlTHY 
\17eIGHl~l 
A four week group to provide 
accurate information, support, and 
strategies for safe and p e rmanent 
weight loss. Managing eatingstyles, 
developing an exercise program, 
and building a support system are a 
part of this series. 
Tuesday, March 24 
Center 
A two week seminar that covers general 
information on the role cI diet and aercise 
in the prevention of heart disease. De-1an,dh.,.,.were,KJtmetdt .. t:OITO'lringap 
signed for those with high cholesterol or a chemically dependent or 
family history of heart disease, or thase family. Iffiumly 
who would just like to learn more about seem to be ~tting in the way 
eating and activi ty assessment to partici- and discussion~ in this heart healthy eating. Free computerized 1:~;'E:heaJthY relationships, the 
pants. Pre-registration is required. Call workshop series may belp. 
the St-odent Health i-'rogram Wellness This is nota therapy cro ..... 
Center at 536-4441 to register. Monday, M~h 9 
Friday, March 27 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m. 
WeUne",; Center Classroom Mackinaw Room, Student Center 
If you are living on your own for the 
first time or jnst need some tips on 
planning meals, shopping, or coolcing 
with a hea lthy flair, join us at this 
tasty workshop. Samples of nutri-
stress of so much to do in so little 
is a oonstant struggle for non-
students. Let go of the 
r ... an evening and lean. some 
ways to handle it! Cc..sponsored 
Non-TraditionaJ Students. 
Wednesday, Mareh 11, 
~-4:3CIp.>L 
Sangua_ Boo.., Stu ..... t Center 
tious dishes that are delicious and t--------;~~~s~l 
easy to prepare will be presented. 
Thursday, March 12 
7:OOp_m.-8:SOp_m. 
Quigley Hall, Room 101 
For morr informatio", 
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Edgar stays clean; 
citizens take blame 
AT LEAST ONE PERSON STILL BELIEVES George 
Bush is the education president. Unfortunately that point of 
light is lIlinois Gov. Jim Edgar. 
The President has a plan ca lled America 2000 that 
outline his goals for improving the quality of education. 
No w the President 's Illinois "campaign manager" has 
released his own plan titled Illinois 2000. 
Commentary During the intense 1990 campaign for the governor's office. education became a central issue, one that candidate Jim Edg ar swore to protect. Later, EJgar deli vered an 
inaugural speech in which he swore to uphold the ouality of 
education. 
Then the axe fell on state budgets and the gOvernor took 
back millions of dollars from state universities in the form 
of a I percent rescission. But Edgar still says education is 
or.e of ~is top priorities. 
EDGAR DID NOT STGPPL D THERE. He hit higher 
education with anothe r 3 percent rescission and,.denied 
t-udget increases . But in a po ~ss release Feb. II, Edgar 
states that " minois has an eAcellent educational system." 
Apparently the sta te educalio n syslem is in s uch "good 
s hape." il does not r.eed any fi n anc ial help from 
Springfie ld. 
Buchanan brags of brawling; 
challenged to support claims 
Illi nois 2000 is an echo of the President' s plan to pass 
re pons lbility fo r educ ation into the hands of o the r s. 
Ameri ca 2000 does not outline how the go als will b e 
accomplished, rather it s tates what the goal s are and how 
communities need to rally behind their ch!.Idren. This plan 
is from the same m an who as v ice president walched the 
fed eral g.overnme nt deve lop a hands·off policy fo r s ta te 
ed~ca! ion _ 
The city of Washington is 
crawling with repClrlers. Atter 
lawyer!; , bureaucrats and crack 
dealers, journalism is probably the 
most common trade in our capital. 
Many of them are inve.l:ogative 
reporters. who know hew to dig 
through musty hoops of 
governmental records in search of 
an amazing fact. 
So I'm surprised that none have 
bother .. ·d to look iP10 one of the 
most intriguing incident" in the life 
and times of PaT Buchanan. who 
lias temporarily gIVen up the loud-
opinion busi ness to become 3 
. pre identiaJ candidate. 
In interviews. Buc hanan h:lS said 
I O W EDGAR FO L L O W S P OLI TICA L SU IT in he used to be quite tho two-fisted 
w anlin g com mu n ili es 10 becom e invo lved wi th the 
educallon ,-.· ~tem. The governor' plan is o Uldated because 
local gov"rnments already have felt Ihe ~eed to imervene to 
pre erve education. Stale cut forced local communities to 
raise taxes to fund education at a base level. School districts 
across Ihe sta te had state aid payments dropped . The results 
were delays in new textbook purchase s , elimination of 
summer schools, cuts in music and art courses and delays or 
reduction of computer instruction at elementary levels. AI 
Ihe individual level, teachers are taking pay c ut s and 
reduced benefits in order to stay employed. When Edgar 
says, "we all must join" he seems to be forgetting his own 
track record on edu-:ation spending. 
COMMUNITIES ALREADY ARE STRESSED with 
covering costs formerly paid by the state. Now Edgar is 
passing along his educational guilt trip. 
The governor has continually shown 010 support for his 
campaign promises. Illinois 2000, hi. latest effort. levies a 
sense of guilt on communities for not taking a further 
interesl in education. The goals of the program are noble. 
Raising high school graduation rates, readiness to learn and 
literacy are important issues that need to be addressed, but 
where is the money? When Edgar states " Our c urrent 
educational system is not adequate to prepare our students 
for the future," perhaps he should ask why. 
brawler. A nd he sounds proud of it. 
Th is ha ... been confi rmed by 
some of his old college chums. 
who said Buchanan was ready and 
eager to duke it o ut wi th anyone 
:. !to dared give him some lip. or 
even those who didn '(. 
1 nis tough guy side of Buchanan 
probably impresses some people. 
But it might make others smirk. Il 
would depend on who they are. 
To the Woody Allen types. the 
big-shouldered . steely-eyed 
Buchanan might seem like an 
intimidating figure. To the Woody 
Allen t)'pes. even Danny DeVito 
wold be scary. 
But to a steelwof,\t~r. lei's say. or 
a frreman, or a furniture mover, the 
thought of Pat Buch""an as a toe· 
t(Hoe slugger could be ","using. 
That is the variable in being a 
;wo-flSted brawler. It all depends 
on wben: you do your brawling and 
with whom. 
Considering Buchanan 's 
background , I doubt that he 
jumped off the bar stool in a •• y 
shot-and-boer joint to take on guys 
with bottle scar.; on their faces and 
skull tattoos on their arms. 
He g rew up in a wealthy 
I LLINO household in a suburb of IS 2000 IS AN ALMOST ARROGAf. ' T Washington and went :0 schools 
anempt to pass responsibilities from a govemor who has cut that are not knowu for tile ferxii:, 
millions of dollars from education budgets. Before Edgar of their student bodie •. to some 
begins any new plans fer education funding, he should read Chicago ",hools. young n,,'" ;ote 
Ihe lIIinoi~ ~onstitution . He may be interested in ~e part =. r! B.:,c~~~ ~:":~!f~ 
about reqU/nng Ihe state government to be responSible for credil.:anis ' 
011 (C';HI).Q-~C:JY..2(¢.AAO\'jqp.{'i'K!i.!!g·.-.·.·.-.-.·.·.·.-.-.·.-.-.·.- - -_-.::-. The miliiary ' ;s" I, goo,Hestmg-' 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
ground for brawlers. Many a looth 
has been dislodged out behmd the 
barracks or enlisted men's club. 
bu Buchanan. as much as he 
loathed .he Viel Long and tllOughl 
we shou ld w ipe them out. was 
afflicted with aJl x hing knee. SO he 
sat o ut that war. Fonunatel y. his 
knee recovered. and he can now 
j ob the equivaient distance of a 
dozen rice fields. Bener late than 
never. I aJWLYS say. 
So after college. he aJlemaled 
bet ween careers as 3 pundi t. a 
White Hou se aide . a pundit. a 
White Ho use aide. a pundit and 
now a candidate. 
Washington journalism and 
While Hou se speech writing : 
Those are not environments known 
for broken noses. cracked knuckles. 
fat lips or chewed off ears. The 
weapon of choice is a verbal 
stileno in the back. 
So I have always wondered 
about Buchanan 's record as a 
brawler. Who has he fought? 
My goodness. his regular TV 
adversary was the squeaky-voiced 
Michael Kinsley. Although rGnsley 
admits to iilting weights, he doesn't 
seem the type who would swagger 
into Slash and Stella 's Polka 
Saloon and say: "Hey. beer-helly, 
you are sitti ng on my favorite 
stool." Siena might deck him. 
Which brings me back. to the 
ques tion aboul Washington 's 
investigative reporters. 
Buchanan. in boasting about his 
tough·guy exploits, says he once 
was aJTCsted for picking a fight 
\O(i.!l! .t)'(q fPP.s, 1)I~I 'Hig~t." n~t 
or'lI!:'bu1 twO. -- - ,. .. . . '" ' " 
On the face of it. that's 
impressive. However. Buchanan. to 
the best of my knowledge. has 
never pro ll ided any specifics or 
details. 
When he was si mpl y a TV 
shouter. this omission did" '{ matter. 
qUI now that he is a presidential 
can<lidate, the public has a right '0 
know more. 
The first question that comes to 
mind is. what kind of ",ops were 
they? 
Havi rtg been around Chicag o 
cops dll m y life. 1 kn vw that 
picking 3. fi ght with IWO of them 
might not be something you would 
w3I11 to talk about. except maybe to 
the nurse who Slicks the tu be In 
your anns. Anyone who chooses 1('1 
engage i., f isti cuffs with I WO 
Chicago cops would go through 
iife wincing and groaning at the 
memory. 
So somewhere there must be 
records, police report s. court 
documents. that ~ould g ive us 
insights into Buchanan's ferocity or 
lack of same. when he engaged in 
this memorable brawl. AI least it is 
memorable to Buchanan. since he's 
mentioned it so many times. The 
two cops might ' till be around. Or 
if they ' re retired. they can be 
lt3c:=ed down. 
It would help us judge the 
candidate's chan.;.:ter. The report 
might say 50mething like: "The 
subject was restrained by the riot 
squad after knocking two officers 
unconscious for having failed 10 
salute a passing flag." Then we 
would know that he 's a genuine 
hanl case. 
On the other hand. it could say: 
"The subject tried to pull the hair of 
Officer Jones and was put weeping 
into the back of the squad car. 
where he promptly fell asleep and 
remained so until his father arrived 
with bond money." And we would 
know that he's more of a hanlship 
case. 
If Buchanan campaigns in 
Chicago. mayhe I'll ask him for 
specifics . I hope the question 
doesn 't make him mad enoo 'gh to 
fighL 
Just in case, I'll bring along a 
c6tip~ofp~., •. ', ' .. '. ., .. ... 




COLLEGF. DF.MOCRATS will ~I gUC!lI 
Jle"ker Ken BUl.bee II 730 toni&b t In lhe 
"Iudenl Ccnw- ,\CU".~ Room 9. 
.... ,. l :D f~ :'Io·'· CO'\lSUM£R ECONOMI CS 
~IC:;;l~~~:ya~~~ l·~~~~I': 
''I 'Cflloal.llhose llJl.erested. 
CALENDA R POU C Y . Th~ dudli M ro r 
{.Il endar Item, i, noo n Iwo dill brfo re 
fll bllc:a l lon. The Item should be' type, • .-rluen 
I nd mUll Indude lime, elate. pb~ and ,ponJOt'" 
. 1 (tit e"en l a nd 'ht' nlme or lb. pf'non 
submiUlnl the Ilftn. ltmu ~oukl M dd tvlt1'ed 
ur m.l~d 10 Iht Oally El1pllln Newsroom, 
Cormnunlc:alionJ Building, Room 1247. An ItmI 
"'ill bt published on«. 
cam 
has w.ork ut1wlJl 
Illinois in 1he ~,~~ is ,. 
aware of the needS of ill.. ' 
people in the area.~ 
Clinton was' the original " 
chainnan for ilieMississipPi 
De lta Commjs,sion , The , 
commission is a coalition of 
s tates ihat horder llie, 
, M ississippi R iver and 1'8S , 
designed: ro increase the . 
economic growth in !heMe&. 
"The M ississippi delta is 
one of the poorest areas in 
the nation," s-aid SIUC 
politi cal science lecturer 
P:abara Brown. "It is a 
group of government and 
business ' !eaders wor,kIng 
IOgether in lIying 10 revive 
the area's economy." 
The Mississ ippi Delta 
Commission.is concerned 
whh lowns alJ.d regions 
,based on banks o~, the 
'Mississippi 1«\'" ", ',FIle 
lownsare i n tl[iriO~s~ AT· 
kansas, Ken~l;clC'¥~ Misf . 
issippi an4 Missouri, 
"The rally ]l!tlmises 10 he, 
exciting," said Brown. who 
also works 01> die elinton '* 
campaign, '1~ IIiiIJ be a gre.<u 
chance fo. the: students to 
hear from~one of'the ~an. 
didates . We ;are expecp,n'g 
quite a ,few peqpJeJrom the 
Southern llJinois reglOnJ o 
auend themnner. ' 
Brown said t\le dinner is 
"vel)' ,close," 1O'~8<out of 
the500;a~1C~ . 
Daily Egyplilln 
HARKIN, from page 1 
collcge for thc deaL Another pres< 
conference i s sc heduled in lhc 
afternoon in J.)cs Momcs. 
, Nebraska en, BoB Kerrey, who 
also fal et1 poorl y In earl y 
primanes, dropped oUl of the rdCO 
[or lhe Democralic non. inallon 
Thursd::y, ci ting onc reason a.c.; a 
lack 0: sufficicnt campaign funds. 
Rcmainlng Dcmocrals in the 
race are Arkansas Gov. Bill 
CJimon, former Massachusclls 
Sen. Paul Tsongas, and ex· 
California Gov. Edmund "1crrv" 
Brown. • 
Harkin, fond of billing himself 
4'thc only true Democrat" in the 
race , received 76 percent of the 
vote in the Iowa caucus and 30 
percent in the Idaho caucus, 
He finished with 10 percent in 
the New Hampshire primary and 
25 percent in South Dakota. 
A sampling of the straw vote in 
the Minnesota cauc us March 3 
showed him running ahead of an 
uncommitted slate with Tsongas 
third. Final resu lts will not be 
known for severnl weeks. 
He had calied his Minnesota 
showing "a big lift," and added, 
" This contest for the Democratic 
nomination is far from over." 
0" the same night , Harkin 
fmished at the bottom or near the 
bonom in four primary contests. 
As of the middle of last week, 
the Harlcin campaign was shoo of 
money and labor leaders , His 
strongest supponers met in Wash-
ington 10 decide what course they 
might take. 
Harkin, 52, served a decade in 
the House and was elected to two 
terms in the Senate. each time 
fig hlin g raucous and rough 
campaign battles, 
He has used his heavily 
populous style and J sometimes 
abrasive personality to make a 
caree r of beating conservative 
Republicans and vo ting against 
their programs in Congress, 
Against that background, it came 
as little surprise then that he would ' 
seek the Democratic pres1df":':tial 
nominaoon 10 1992 LO try to dcfc:.u 
Gc..;orge Bush. saying he thought 
Bush had "fcct of clay and I am 
gomg to go after him." 
In the Senate, Harl"" has formed 
a major liberal lccord, averaging 
bellcr than a 90 percent raling in 
the Amcncans inr Democratic 
Acuon rankings and voting against 
S u h more often than almost 
anyone else on U1 C noor, Hc used 
that attack in the weeks before his 
announcement lO run fo r the 
presidency. 
" We Democrats have noming to 
be asharr, '{f of," he told a crowd in 
New Hampshire, site of the first 
1992 primary, " We weren ' t wrong; 
we were righl." 
His style has whipped up great 
support from the believers but left 
olhen: flat. His personality and 
persistence in Sena«; 'Work irritates 
some of his colleagues and 
occasionally works against him. 
But as a farm stale politician he 
has rigorously pro moted 
agricultural interests and serves on 
the Senate Agriculture Commiuee, 
He also was a strong supponer 
of social programs and a strong 
opponent of Presidents Reagan 's 
and Bush's foreign policies. 
One of hi s major accom-
plishments came in 1990 with the 
passage of the Americans With 
Disabilities Act extending many 
rights 10 disabled citizens. During 
final Senate zonsideration , he 
detivered pan of his speech in sign 
language so his deaf brother Franlc 
could understand. 
Harkin also was one of the m ~ior 
opponents of Reagan 's Central 
American policy and one of the 
leaders in gelling the Sena tc to 
debate Bush's plans in the Persian 
Gulf prior to the war againSl lraq, 
The son of a coal miner, Harkin 
lost his first race for the House in 
1972, losing in what was thought 
to be a safe Republican district. 
Two years later he won the seal 
and kept getting re-elected. 
CM(;, from page 1------
$2~O,OOO and could o' ,lSed 10 hel~ 
s upport the debt service for the 
civic cenler project bont' s, 
Westberg said, 
"When the bonds are retired, the 
money could be used 10 fund this 
project," she said 
Councilman Richard Morris said 
he fully supportS a new civic center 
and think~ the time is right to begin 
planning. 
whether it wants to increase 
taxes," she said , "We're not lIying 
to te ll the m how to fund the 
project-we're j ust seeking their 
committrnent for suppon," 
Combining the fac il ities of a 
civic center and city hall also 
could save money, Westberg said. 
" By build ing city hall a nd a 
civic center adja~ent to each 
other, some of the facilities could 
f74T§I3~·§ 
mD & ~llUVIJS 
hu>to. ;ffo,y/r 
45C drafts 82.50 pile ars 
SI .• CoroDa SI.21 llargaritas 
SI.OO 'aqaBa SI.OO Cactus Juica 
SI.OO Jaclc Daaiels .............. ~ 
Come see our 12 brand 
new 001 tables!! 
"We are in the position right now 
to do some revenue enhancing," he 
said. " I'm in favor of the increased 
be used for botll buildi ngs," she Il l\".II,~""'i~ 
said. 
saies laX." 
But Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
said a lthough there is plenty of 
s upport for the project , he is 
reluctant 10 agree with funding for 
the civic center. 
" I am willing 10 go along with 
some funding, but right now I'm 
not sure that amount," he said. 
Westberg sa id the board is 
seeking city help with funding bUl 
is not necessarily suggesting an 
increased saies tax ' 
" !t 's entirel y up to the city 
Councilman 10hn Yow said a 
new civic center/city hall would 
add to the atmosphere of the city. 
"I 've always supported a new 
city hall because it's something !he 
city needs," he said, 'The improve-
ment would be an anchor for future 
improvements in the downtown 
area," 
The fi scal year 1993 budge t 
hegins May I, 1992, and the con-
struction of the building probably 
will not hegin hefore the fiscal year 
1994 budget is prepared, City 
Manager Steve Hoffner said, 





BOILER, from page 1 BRIGHT. LITERATE... AIm IRRESISTABLY FUNNYI 
Tuesday, March 10 stiU leaves contaminants that hanm 
systems, Mead said 
Although some power plants ~ 
required to have scrubbers because 
of the Clean Air Act of 1970, SlUC 
is not The four considerations for 
scrubber installation requirements 
are the location, age and size of the 
plant and the sulphur content of 
thecoa!. 
" It's complicaled, but we're not 
_ required to comply," Williams 
said, 
The power plant has four 
boilers, and each boiler has a fan , 
One boiler is a lways down for 
maintenance, such as alignment 
and balancing of the fan. Some 
maintenance, such as oiling, can be 
done while theA)QUqrl .. ~i":, 
operation, boilers 20 feet high in the 'power 
"Some !rind of maintenance will plant The project heg:ns t&rch 12 
need to be done when you have a and will take about two week; to 
machine ruMing 24 hours a day complete, 
for eigh: to nine months," SlUC receives i ts coal from 
Williams said, Sesser, where the coal is cleaned 
The boilers, consttucted in 1962 before it is delive red . About 
and 1967, eventually will need to 45,000 tons of coal are used each 
he replaced, The boilers provide year, 
air conditioning and heating to The location of a power plant 
SIUC_ COIISIlUCIion on new boilers would have more regu1atipns if it 
will begin in about two years. w~s in a highly Ihllluted area, 
Only two boilcn aJe being used Mead said, More stringent 
because the University uses less regulations are in effect for ne ..... 
energy in March. In the months of po'_ plants, and larger facilities 
April and May, three boilers are also bave more control. 
used because of increased energy ~ AD of these laws aJe intended 
Dlnner- 6:30 p.m. Play-7:00 pm 
Student Center Ballrooms C & 0 
$4.50 - Play only 
$7.95 - Picnic Dinner & Play 
Menu Includes: 
(Fried ChICken. Cole ..... Potato S8IIIcI. Soft DrI,*) 
Til::kets on sale at the Student Center 
Ticket OffIce and at the door 
needs. , to reduce air pollution," M~d 
A CIW1C will liflthe new 8-foot- said "They doo't have an effect on 1""" .... """ .... ~~::!::,;::::~~:::r.~_~,.J 
tall Sleet-fan into ooe''!f .. ,th:.,~ ~~~~" " "' " ' •. ,' '!' 
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SUMMER, from page 1---- Dixon's lead slipping in poll 
despite paper endorsement ~CVIOU S yea r before SL!mmcr ~~s sion and meet with . the deans 
of ,heir co lleges to discuss the 
plans. . I 
This year has bern espu.al y 
hard on some of l1Jc! dcpar~enlS 
""cause Ih r' ,J/I arc try ing t.o 
mee t the sj'':( JJI budge t of thi s 
s um mer :Jfrc r the s ta te ~udgel 
CUi In Jalluary. Jackson said. 
Each de partm en t is dealin g 
~llh tI !e summer budget in a 
olfferera way. 
The Depart ment oi English 
Jld not lose any course offcr;ngs 
but also is down to the ba re 
minim um. sai d Richard 
Peterson, chairma n of the 
l'."~liSh dc-paron en!. 
" We cannot cut Ollr budget 
bCCJUSC our offerings aJready 
arc at the min imum," Peterson 
sa id. "I i"SI hope what is being 
offered is enough for a ll of the 
stude nts who need [0 attend 
summer school." 
John Foster, chairman of the 
political science depa.rtrnent, 
said his department w.ll offer 
seven classes this summer. 
"Ten years ago. we used to 
offer 14 or 15 c lasses. Since 
(hen. Ihe nlJrnber has stead ily 
decreased by one or IWO classes 
a year, " Fost er said . " Som e 
years the n umber would nOl 
c han ge a nd oth e rs it would 
slide." 
Pe terson said the major impact 
of the Sla te budget Cut has come 
in the form o f th e loss o f the 
Renewal Institu te. 
Bruce Appleby, professor of 
En g li s h , said th e Re newal 
In s li lU:e is an in- servi ce 
prog ram mainly for public 
school teactiers. 
The teachers ta ~::: classe s in 
language arts , math or science to 
beu e r their position or to 
advance on salary scales. 
Many SIUC graduate 
ass is tants parti cipated in th e 
prog ram to gain credit a nd 
experience, Appleby said. 
" I used to teach the language 
arts portion of the proJgram , so 
now it is being cut, my summer 
salary a lso is being cut by one 
month ," Appleby said . " I was 
plann ing for early re lire ment. 
and now I may have to teach an 
ex tra year to make up for the 
loss." 
Teachers are }os;ng a valuable 
progra m beoause of the 3 -
percent rescission that closed the 
program down in January. said 
GREEKS, from page 3 --
and audience appeal . frog, which included :~ermit :he 
pj Kappa Alpha fraternity and Frog ' s song , " It ' s Not Easy 
Alpha Gamma Delta soro rity ileing Green." 
\\'on both best larg group and James Barnes, si nger for ,he 
mosl Oiig inal with " Do You local band Juice, won the soloist 
Hear .he People Si ng," a ski t calegor y with his rendition of 
about:. couple separated by the Johnny Gill ': " Ru b Yo u T he 
Beri ia Wall when it was built Right Way." 
and r·~ur;::d after its destruction . Barnes' frene tic dance steps 
The performa nce featured energized the crowd . 
tcutonic cho reogra phy and a Sigma Kappa sorohty and 
wide may of songs, from "Les Alpha Tau Omega fraternity won 
Miserables" to " Right Here . best costumes and seLS for tlieir 
Right Now," by Jesus Jones. s taging of "Imagine If Yo u 
Theta Xi fra tern ity won th e Can." 
bes t small group category with Mike Abraham of Theta Xi 
"The Frog Prince," a fa iry tale fraternity won the award for best 
set in story land about a young di: cctor. 
INational Collegiate Drug Awareness Week 
Can marijlUllUl maq you pass au.t from. smo&rg too 
mu.cfr.? 
People do a lot of <-razy things when they are hiV on pot.. 
For irstance, they may feel paranoid, talk too mw:b, with-
draw, onler rut from three different pizza places, and eat, 
eat, eat. Marijuana a lso makes you incredibly tired when 
you are coming down from the high. If marijuana is used 
wit' other drugs, the marijuana effects heighten, especially 
with alcohol. For example, wh ... used with a depressant 
such as alcohol, you may find yourself passed ouL a~ is Dot 
the marijuana alone that makes you pass out!) 
~=~ 
For more infonnation, contact 
the Student Health ~",.m 
Wellness Center at 5.% -4«1. 
iiM !a1' 
Donald Beggs. dea n of the 
College of Education. 
"The ' lasses offered lhrough 
th e program are being offered 
throu g hout th e yea r, bu t the 
s ummer wa s a good time for 
many of th e teach ers to l3ke 
them ," Beggs said. 
Altho ug h the Renewal 
Institute was cu t, Beggs said LIle 
rest of lhe College of Educ,tion 
s ummer budget remain ed 
unharmed. 
"I hope th e Co ll ege of 
Educa tio n will continue to be 
able 10 offer and meet the course 
req ui rements fo r all of ou r 
studenlS," Beggs ;aid . "The 2-
percent c uts were taken from 
CH ICAGO (UPI) - Sen . slippage in Dixon's s uP.port 
AI ... Dixon, D-Belville, picked among Democrats who are likely 
up another major newspaper to vole came on the same day 
endorsement Sunday, but a new that the three were scheduled 10 
poll indicated that his support meet in their only fl'Ce-lO- face 
versus twO primary challengers debate of the campaign .. 
had slipped. The hour-long rumo.s League 
The 51. Louis Post-Dispatch of Women VOlers-sponsored 
sa id Di xon " may be lhe debate v. 'S broadcast through-
epi to me of the pragmati c out the state Sunday nighL 
politician" an<! endorsed his re- The Tribune survey showed 
nomination bid agains i. Cook Dixon with the suppon of 38 
Co unty RecorJer of Deeds pe rcent of likely Democratic 
Carol Moseley Braun . nd voters, to 28 percent for Braun 
auol'1ey Al Hofeld. and 18 percent fo r Ho fe ld . 
The endorse-mcm and the new AnOlhcr 16 percent were 
Chicago Tribune poU showing a undecided. 
somewhere else other than o ur ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
s um mer sc hoo l budge t s o we ~ 
could use the money we have to 
keep summer school." 
Foster said his department is 
pay in g 95 percen t o f summer 
salaries with money from fiscal 
year '93 because much of the 
money that was to be used 10 
pay the s ummer salaries was 
call ed back b y Gov. James 
~ 
Tnternational 
~ Film Series 
Last Words (Greece)" 
&.. Frida (Mexico)" 
Student Center Auditorium 
Edgar. 
" All we have done is to roll 
the money problem into a new 
fiscal year," Foster said. lonlntl 
7:00 &. 9;fo D.m. 
• Presented with EngIIs1t subtitles 
Admission $ 1.00 
Presented by SPC &. UnIversity Honors Program 
------ 5 13 E. JIIaIn 457-7112 
DeHv.!!:rv - 457-4243 
Put world-standard ' 
AUTOCAD" power 
into your hands today! 
,~ ~.~, -----------,. . :F.~~~ ... ~, "1orh~~ ' ~~ tl...~ . ' ~ f) ~:h . fl.. ~ .Ii 'il ' <:}fi< ----:~ . ~.., -"::,~' "=-<,,,!... ,._ ... ' ,. f)~ . ..... .:-~ t ~",~.}_ . _ 1,'1.-':: iii AUTOCAD 
AutoCAD Release 10, professionol CAD software from Auto Desk, is now 
available at on incredibley low educational price through 710 Bookslore. 
How can you put the power of AutoCAD, the ~orld's best-selling design and 
drafting software, 10 work for you? Available at 
(OOX9)~~~I~Oi~t~J3~ 
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Moslem fasting provides spiritual enlightenment 
By Sherr! L Wilcox 
General Assignment Writer 
Hundreds of thousands of people 
across the country th is month arc 
abstaining from eating, drinking. 
smoking and sexual intercourse 
from dawn 10 sunset. 
These people are Moslems, 
foUowers of the Islamic fai th , and 
thei r abs tinence signifies their 
panicipation in Ramadan, a mcllth 
of fa stin g for the purpcse of 
spiritual upliftmenr and 
understanding. 
Ramadan is one of the five pil lars 
01 the Islar"ic faith . Others include 
Shahadah . a declaration of faith 
Jnd deSir to be Moslem: Salal. 
prayer rec lled five times each da y; 
Zakat, a tax paid and redistributed 
to the poor that MO!iilems bcli l!ve 
purifie s thei r wealth; and a 
pilgrimage 10 Mec.ca, a holy sluine 
in Saudi Arabia founded in the 
time of Abraham. Moslems travel 
LO Mecca al least once in their life 
for a week of continuous prayer. 
Ramadan is in the scripture of 
the Koran, the holy book of Islam, 
and lasts 29 10 30 days, depending 
on the lunar calendar. This year the 
fast began Man:h 5. 
Khader Farooqie, president of 
the SIUC Muslim Student 
ASSOCiation. said many Moslems 
fast to feel the pain and hunger of 
the poor. 
"It's about brotherhood," he ~1id . 
" In fact. the whole Islam faith is 
b:tsed In brotherhood." 
Farooq ie. a j unl nr In Civil 
engineering from Wheelmg, ~Id 
!.he Islam iC rC'i igion IS vcry strlt'L 
and it is a great s in to break 
intentionally the fast of Ramadon. 
"J ust thinking ~hoUl eating or 
drinking something n:eans the fast 
is brokcn," he said. " :f " OU do, you 
are punished with 60 additional 
days of fas ting or you have to 
spend time feeding the poor. 
Breaking fast inc ludes 
eve rything from imcnliona!ly 
eating and drinking 10 swallowing 
water unin tentionall y whil e 
gargling. according to the Muslim 
Comm unity Center in Chicago. 
Fasting is a requirement for all 
Moslems who have reached the 
proper age :md who are mentally 
and physically able. 
Among those exempt fmm the 
fa!oiting arc chi ldren who have nm 
icac hed pu bcrly. the cldc r1 !. 
pr~t;nanl women and Iho<;c nlJ.l"Smg 
D~W.II~.W.~ 
their children, the sick and those 
traveling r.lorc than 50 miles from 
home. 
Khaleelah MUla-Ali, a senior in 
sociology from Chicago, converted 
from Baptist 10 Moslem last year 
and is now panicipating in her 
seco nd Ramadan. She said the 
fasling is nOt as difficult as it may 
sound. 
"I notice a 101 more du ring 
Ramadan," she said. "I take notice 
of people drinking water or eating 
ice cream , but whcl'l we fee l 
hungry. we read the scriptures, and 
that gets us through." 
The whole fast is about learning 
,c1 f-restrainL she said. 
'When you are on the outside 
looking: i:1. il may <;ccrn gruehn£. 
but It IS really n01 that much of a 
, trJIn :' said Muta·X1. "You .,:('1 
good about yourself when YOI! are 
dollf' 
''The days during Ramaa"" arc 
so full of prayers and readings that 
the hours pass very quick ly:' she 
said. " It is not a IOrture at all." 
Farooqie srud the theory I> If a 
person can abstain from what is 
a ll owable , lik e food, th ey can 
abstam from anythmg. 
While Islam is the second largest 
religion in the world. and th e 
fa:Hest gro win g In the UnJl r d 
Slales. it I S the most nll S-
unct"l'Stood. Farooqie said. 
'!hcre arc about 1.500 Mo:;lem 
students a t slue," hc ald . " Yet 
many people don ' t know ahout 
Ramadan . wnlc h we cel cb r a t~' 
.:vcry year Just l ike other people 
ce le brale C hfl [mas .lnd 
Ha.ll ukkah ." 
DIICOUNT DIN COUPON 
DO. ,1.99 BATTERIES SUNGLASSES SUNTAN LOTIONS & OILS 
30% OFF · II 70% OFF II 99 ~ , 
I ! I ... SUCoOUnD ""A(L PIIJCa I : , 
I Limit 2 .. pi .... 3.22-92 I I Lhlli. 2 • .xpi .... 3-22-92 I I Lllllit 2 Ixplre. 3.22.92 ' 
L ____ _ _______________ ~L _____________________ ~L___________________ ~
r----ilM;u~D~cou~----lr-----D~uNT;r.cou"*-----lr----~KOuNTD~~u"*----1 
:eOLOR PRINT FILM:: SODA :: CONDOMS: 
I II 12 P k II I 
I "~-a,, ! i ,;~ O~;N~~~.ll " ... ~ 2 ~ !! ... llu~ O~;~ C!!!.! L __________ __ _______ _ ~L _____________________ ~~ ________ ___ __ _ _ __ __ ~ 
r, - - - - iiScouNT "DEN-coUPON - - - -1 r -----D"iiCoUNT DEN cOuPoN - •• - - -', 
REG. $9.99 REG. $1 .59 
I 5" 0 ' I 
I I I 
, it 15 51 
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Microwave oven technology 
reduces health hazards, cost ~R1ACE Special detectors 
available to check 
for radiation leaks 
By Kara Grover 
General Ass;gnment Writer 
Advancements in microwave 
oven technol ogy have crealed 
lower prices and fewer health 
hazards, making the ovens even 
more con venient than the early 
models of the lasl few decades, 
Denny Corbell, SIUC visiling 
assisLant professor of electronic 
tec hnology, said a lthough 
microwave ovens have been used 
commercially since the 19605, it 
was nOI until the early '80s when 
Ihe COSI came down thaI Ihe big 
push in consumer use occurred. 
"Price is driven by demand," 
Corbell said, " Demand is probably 
caused by the need for quick food 
and convenience. Everyone was 
wanting foods that were 
microwavable so the food industry 
responded by providing foods in 
p~ckas;ng thaI can be used by 
mrcrcwavcs. ,. 
The food industry complied 10 
the consumer demand by replacing 
it s aluminum tV dinners with 
material that would hold up to the 
radio frequency energy, Anyth ing 
but metal , he said, can be used in 
I.hcmiaowave. 
RF energy is crnilled from the 
microwave Jvcn and makes i l 
possible for food 10 cook. 
"For instance. if cooking meal, 
the RF energy conCenlJ"ales al the 
center and begins cooking from lh, 
inside OUI," he said, ''ThaI's wily 
the food docs n31 look cooked at 
times," 
The molecular s tructure of the 
food determines the rale at which 
food cooks, Corbell said. Highly 
densily molecules , such as those 
fOWld in fat and sugar, absorb more 
energy and thus allow food to cook 
f",""r than less dense. molecules, 
"Porus airy foods lake less time 
10 heal up Ihan heavy compacl 
foods," he said . Bread , fOl 
example, healS faster !han rolls, 
The same RF ~nergy used 10 
cook food also can cause health 
hazards if the microwave is nOl 
built to conflllC hannful radiation. 
"Because iI's RF energy al a very 
high frequency, il can penetrale 
non·meta] surface, which is why 
we have to keep it contained." he 
said. " Basically, manufacturing 
requilcmenlS are such that there is 
no radiation escape," he said, 
Mi crowave dCle~lors 3fC 
available 10 delecl leakage, All 
warranty servicc microwave ovens 
are required I') be te..ted for leakage 
before given 10 tllO owner, Corbell 
said. 
In the pasl, people who wore 
pacemakers were at health risks 
using microwave ovens but the 
problem is much less now, said 
Brian Kearney, assistant professor 
of electronic technology in ere, 
Tbe pacemaker puIS out puJses to 
slim u12tc lh~ he:irt ~c lhal it 
contracts. Kearney f.3i d. These 
lead wires act 3::;: an antenna and 
can sense the h~ beating on its 
own. 
The voltages produced by the 
microwave oven would '1001 the 
pacemaker into thinki n -it was 
beating on i IS own," he said. 
Now, how: ver, whal used to be 
a major health problem has been 
Meeting 
Tuesday, March 24 
SIU Student Center 
Ballrooms C & D 
This is YOUR Credit Union 
Make Plans to Attend Now!! 
so LUNCHEON 11:30 a.m. 
• RSVP - Advance Tickets ReqUired 
and are available at SIU Credit 
Ur iion and various on-campus 
locations for $5,00 per person: 
~ BUSINESS MEETING 12:15 p.m. 
so DOOR PRIZFS 
~~ 
·CALL 457-3595 ro.' <IIIcIIdoIJAI tiet~. 
reduced significantly because of !he 
advances of the pacemaker, Corbell 
said. 
''They've redesigned the circuilY 
of Ihe pacemaker so thaI il has 
bencr shieldi ng against 
microwaves," he said. 
Because of the convenience 
factor, the future demand for 
microwaves will cbntinue ;0 rise. 
Corbell said, 
Microwave technology is 
continually improving, he said, 
"I think !hey'U continue 10 grow 
in usage," he said. 'T he newcst 
innovation is a combination 
microwave and a convection 
oven," 
The convection oven generates 
clecuica1 beating, which ~!'O;rides 
the high temperalures needed 10 
make lbe food lock cooked , he 
said, 
Sharp, which has Ihe largesl 
share of consumers in microwave 
ovens. has developed power 
supplies for testing Ihal will nOI 
waste as much energy, Corbell said, 
T he new ove ns wi ll use 700 
WallS for 600 wallS cooking powcr. 
Jefferson Lindsey, professor of 
electrical engineering leehnology, 
said the evolution of the microwave 
oven has resul ted in a significant 
COSt red uction. and future 
microwave ovens may echo th is 
trend, 
"They may become even less 
""pensive," Lindsey said, 
T he average price runge for 
microwave ovens is $170, 
acco .... :ing to Roger Magruder, sales 
representative al Sears. This is 
more Ihan a S300 dec line fro m 
what the average microwave oven 
"se d 10 COSt in the early ' SOs, 
Co.1leU said, 
''FREF' REGULAR SIZE SOFT DRINK 
~THEPURCHASEOFANY 
HAMBURGER AND FRENCH FRY. 
~ THE MADISON AVENUE . (Bologna, Salami, Cheese), BAG OF clflPS AND . LARGE SOFT DRINK 
.' . ONLY$2.99 
~~1io.et.l...,. ;.o' " SUPE~CE I FROZEN CE BAR JUST 4 tt plus tax 
~ 
GOURMET COOKIES 
3 for 89¢ 
•
' PEror PETE" 
3 SOFT TACOS AND 
REGULAR SIZE DRINK 
. JUST $2.29 
enBuz ee 
needs your help to help 






Tuesday, lviarch 17th. 
f you will be gone on Tuesday, March 1 
se vote absentee for Ken Buzbee before 
by contacting the Jackson County Clerk 
at 684-2151 or Buzbee Headquarters a 
992. 
Kenneth V. Buzbee 
for 
Illinois Senate. 
A copy of our report will be on file with the 
State Board of Elections in Sprin~ield. 
Paid for by Friends of Ken Buzbee, Miche.al J, lioweh' • Treasurer 
.. 'J 
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Environmental group aims 
to recycle campus garbage 
Jewish committee calls remarks 
from Illinois politician anti-Semitic 
ey Annette Hoider 
General Assignment Writer 
Albert Wolf s ifted Illrough a 
pile of garbage Friday in the 
Free Forum area on .:ampus. 
at the Jackson County landflll is 
produced by Sl Ue. In 1990. 
about 110.000 c ubic ya rds of 
solid waste was removed from 
SIUC. 
Some of Ille recyclable trash 
collected by the organization 
included filo folders. newspapers 
and alwninurn cans. 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The 
Ame rican Jewish Committee 
Sunday reacted to a speech by 
Rep. Gus Savage. D-Ill. . calling 
his remarks "out and out anti-
Somitic." 
Organization. agai nst Afric an American s, 
" He' ll spend fi ve tim es the Savage said. and " lhe lewish 
money I can rai se, most of i t population is contributing to this 
coming from Jews." Savage said pending disaster." 
of his opponent . Mel vin 1. The politician said the March 17 
Reynolds. an educator challenging primary election will show "how 
S .. age a third time. you feel aboul Jews rather Ihan He was looking for 
recyclables among more !han 20 
bags of refuse dumped on Ille 
lawn. 
Wolf and members of the 
Student Environmental Center 
sorted Illrough Ille garbage to 
demonstrate how much sruc 
trash can be recycled. 
Jackie Badger. SEC 
coordinator. <aid Ille trash will 
be taken to the Southern 
Recycling Center after sorting. 
" We even found a bag of 
leaves in a dumpster and lhat's 
iUegal." said Badger. a senior in 
biology and economics. 
Savage Saturday criticized his 
Democratic primary opponent for 
accepting support from American 
Jews during a forum sponsored by 
the Task Force for Black Political 
Empowerment and the Black 
Independent Political 
Savage said a politica l how you feel about blacks." 
advenisemenc ai red on a bla k- Jonathan Levi ne . Midwest 
oriented radio station crit icizing regional dircctor of the American 
him was paid for by a lawyer Jewish Committee. termed 
named "Levin." Savage 's remarks " anti-Semitic in 
There is a "danger of genocide" _ llat.ll[C. " 
Wolf. an SEC member. said 
the traSh was found in bins on 
campus. 
"Some people would call us 
extremists. but lhat 's OK." <aid 
Wolf. a geog raph y and 
ecooomics major from Burbank. 
"There 's a lot that can be 
recycled on this campus and 
we're trying to make that poinL" 
Ahout one-1hinI of !he waste 
Michelle Hill passed by Ille 
group on her way to class. 
"They're doing something 
helpful." said Hill . freshman in 
forestry from Waukegan. "We' ll 
be getting bins in the donns next 
semester, but they' re having 
problems getting someone · to 
pick the trosh up." 
'-MAURICES 
University Mall 





IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU! 
ne in six college women are sexually assaulted eac~ y~ar. 
One in fifteen male college students reports commlthng 
rape or attempting to commit rape. 
A Significant number of Spring Break sexual 
assaults involve the use of alcohol or drugs_ 
Being drunk or high: 
-makes it harder for women to be clea ... in 
stating their limits and to sense when they 
may be at risk. 
-nlakes it harder fot' men to listen carefully to 
th~ir partners. 
Watch this space for infonnalion on how men and women can lower the 
risk of date and acquaintance rape_ 
First in a series of three. lnformatio~' provided by Rape Treatment Center, Santa Monica Hospital Medi 
Center. Sponsored by tt'e Program for Rape Education and Prevention (PREP). 
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6SMUSrANG .............................. SSO 
0..,.. hom II-oand. """"s" $25 
, ... 2" Hour R«ofding R .... eaI. 
o.a.1,801 ·379·2929 
~.1l2A1OC 
• Oy •••• I.1 ••• Z •• 
VfHIClES from $100 . ford • • 






CASH fOIl YOUR .-' ..-qodoo 
and_. 
ScutI-~ Illinois Honda. 5.49·7397. 
1983 KAWASAIO 750 LTC. Ih:Irry 
ulrca. r.w lires, battery, brake.:. 
14.000""'-. $800 firm 529·2619. 
1983 KAWJ,SJ.JQ GPZ :,)OS. Rad, u ' 
......oond .. 5,600 .. 1o.. $I ,tOOobo. 
Call 536-8278. 









Harleys & Others 
AM12 
Standard & High Risk 
Page IO 
1990 lX6 NEW in ~ 91 , ~ w~'tanly, 2600 mil ... ... ullen' 
_ . $.UOO. 5J6.8122 ........ . 
198" GS 1150 fS Svz,,~j . Fr •• h 
12JOcc:. C"'trrCl"l1. cdl.lbo ...... $1000 
in dvolM. Very, very dean & fCUf 
$3000 83.:1·5"5 
1981. I-Clf'DA AERO 1QCiIO&er. 1 2Sc.c. 
a=!; .r,;"51:8' .... · $450 cbo. cJI 
'as NINJA 600 zx.. red. Me, ..... 
cond., SoUli uhouw. $1 900 • .Jx, 
8rian5J6·n2J 
286 ISM COWATISlf one mogbyte 
lAM, one 1.7 meg hard d,i-,.; one 20 
'NIg. drr,..;one J 1l2HDRoppydriwe, 
..>nIl 5 1/ .. 00 fIoopy dm..;VGAcarct 
"'IC~Wl -·Ume"OUi sc1'wore program. 
!tIN'oL.d. sc-.s caH Btr.d9J.2 7.22 
3 bedrm. furnished 
TOWNHOUSES 













. Hillcrest Mobile Homes 
woo Park Ayenu~ 
. (2 Blocks East of the Towers) 
Rentals shown 1·5 dailv 
.) month lease (stan at S:40) 
• DiscC'lllll i[paid bv semesca 
I'a!k cacamCllS 
R~,lUCiJil//ur!!" s;w,lea I(/i~ 
I' <l< n' Wid/' /lom<s 
·ReaJunab/c .II! :cv hiil .. • c.' ;as 
C. ·unl air . nair: 
[..;.' ~ ;~, 
F./·m ,cd 







utnJrKa, l .2.3,A &5brdtN...funi.0f" 
...fum .• o/< • ..,.,-l. ~ pol>. 
549-4808 (noon • 9:00 p.m.) 
J05 S. !f\'fRIDGE J loa... -ood 100-
fall .. m •• I.r. Hie. 3 belrm, full 
~. cd ",,10 J09 ..... J035. 
• TO 5 BEDIIOOM. NICl. </ •• wId. 
Cd~~·anMillsar... 
ENGIANl KTS. 2 bd. -*'I...,;,.g. 
~25Y:.~~·~};;i 
Of" 457-8220 ah.r 5 
WALK alu FROM 50 .. S. 
WaohingIao. 5 bdnn $650. 2 baoh 2 
~",,"".aponMay l5th.m~19J 
NICE, QlIET TWO BDRM, unJum., OM 
mi • .all rt. 13, icleol Jar family o. 
pooIouionaI. W -D t-i< 'P . ....... 
$525 1* .., .. ..... 511. l" loaM. 
....... , ~ pob. 529·2535 6-9 p .... 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 2,3, & A 
BBlROOM "'"'"'-l ........ c:.,I,I,. 
abooIuooIy~poh. 2 .... _ ...... 
MaJCh 9. 1992 
TOf' C'DAl£ LOCA1'K:)toI fvmilhtd 
~'tWf~~2,l.t..1!t 
'D pib. Cal 684-Al A5 ' 
• 801M .• CIA. WID. po". fum .• 
$500/ ...... $.00 ...". . _1 51151 
92. ON ywr ...... cd .... ~ ..:I. 
6785.,., 549-1387 .... . 
IE.4I1I1f\.l COIMIY srnING. Nul 
10 ,..., sol mune. 2, 3. & A bdnn 
hame., ale. . LAKE & POOL 
PltIVElAGES. S200/IDIIM. I 1/2 
-1hJT ...... l..lgoall ..... &anl. 
52N808. 
AVAllABlf NOW FOR full · lime 
........ 2 bdnn. 2 baoh. fum . ........ 
~·:=,;":-~'7;'·Z 
__ '"-" Krugw WIllI , cDl68A-A1 A.5 
3 BfOtlOOM GREAT ~d.r 2 I.'oty 
'--. Ionood bad. rani. "'--'. 
WID. "" dooon. may .. may Ioaoo. $$IIJ/wro 457-7355, Ofw A p.m. 
tcrog.IWIII. Col 684-AI A5. NICE 3 BDQM. HClUSE aut.! ana, 
DISCOUNT HOUSNG. l UXURY J ~! ~"'~[O.-.d,..d· ""'1.May 
b elrm. furn hone , wall 10 wall _ _ 
=~~~=~~ ~!.m~~~i~~: 
!CragIn ........ Cal 684·A1A5 I 457-4210 
.. . < .~ .. ,I CARBONDALE 
' ,",OBILE HOMES 
Hi~hway 51 North 
549·3000 
• Laurdromal 
• Cablevision r"""·:.'.:~!"-I 
• Cloy Water & Cartoondale Mobile Homes s.w...r 
Homes UomS159· 53' 9 fro. .Trash Pick.up ~ 
LoIS Available Slarting al SBO'mo. 'UIwn Service 
~ 
ADD UP THE VALUE FOR A HONEY {iF A DEAL 
WE OFFER: 
oSpacious 1,2.3, and 4 Bedroom Floorplan. 
oFUrnished and Unfurnished Apartments 
oAuiomaticDishwaahen  
oCoc\ Central Air 




Come llet!whai _ ha~toof&ror a114S1-M46 TODAY! 
(J'fICI! H9IJRS: -.m I 11M pm: SAT 10 am5 pm: SUN U pm-S pm 
® 800 E. Grand 
...;;.._1_..... Carbondale,IL.62901 
.......................... 
: TOP C'DALE LOCAJIONS: 
.. A.P...~ .. 
.. lJze.IImwn..h!mishl:I!. 2 bedroom. furnished ftIi 
, 
... ~ ~/yca",,,,,, 01 ' 905 w. S);';'"o rc .3 & ftIi 
. 80S W. Main 111 · 805 W. Main U , 4. 5 ok 5 ~ . B06 N. Brid§c i/l .nd -42' W. Mon,oe ~:z. 3. 4.5 ftIi 
1fJ ~.~t 2N ridge <3. ,t,3s.Spnngcr"3 ftIi 
ftIi ;;1°i4 Spring<r.' ftIi 
lD..'URY EFFICIE:VGES 
(01 GRADS v"lu) 
ftIi 
ftIi 
jfII #1,2, <.4, ~,f - lPd 
& 
ftIi 4 bedropm frmislwl 
- 1701 W. Sycamore 
.. '422 W. Sycamore 
. 8()$ W. Schwartz 
.. · JOBS.Jam .. 
.. • 9!XiW. Chcrry 
¢4.&..JIlE.".i...:nrs5~ 
·11i 5 OakJan J 
·401 S. Foresl 
· 513 N. DaVlS 
5 b .::droom lurnisJuj 
·421 W. Monroe 
. sa; S. ForP.:!it 
. .. 
6 bedroom...fllmis.lw1 .... 
-800 w. SchWl!rtz .. 
: NO PETS 684-4145: 
~. " ."',., •. " .•. ~.~ -"' .•.• ,~ .. : . . . , ~ .. ... ".' .. . ~ ........ .. . ........  " .. " ... , .. .  
March 9, 1992 
~...:::a C'~~I!: 
ucl palio, '~8hb.J g raci, or poIou;onaIo. S550 ___ & A g
d1-8194_ 529·2013 d.;, B 
Now Rentlna lOr · 5UIMII~er 
Larg~ownhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Hom"" 
12 8< 14 wlde. wlt" 2 8< 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromal 
9 o r 12 month leiWe. cable AvaUabl~ 
.. a CaD: 'V~ ........ 
Sixteen Active Reasons to live 
at University Hall 
1. Soloing In your own suite 
2. Skydiving at Marissa 
3 . Six Flags at Eureka 
4. Shopping In St. Louis 
5. Volleyballlng In u: oALL's Courtyard 
6. Swimming In UHALL's Heated Pool 
7. DIn!ng on Chef-Prepared Meals .. . 
8. Enjoying common areas cleaned 
dally 
9. Vldeolng In UHAlL's .Safart Lno.mge 
10. Pool1Dg In the BIIlJard Room 
11. Barbequlng at L"HAlL's Pool SI<!e 
12. Breakfastng MldT',lght Finals Week 
13. siding at Hidden Valley 
14. Basketballlng at UHALL's Court 
15. Walking to sm 
i 6. Signing for a surprisingly good value. 
VISIT UNIVERSITY HALL 
TODAY, .. Suites available from 
. $265.00· monthll 
• 
549-2050 
;. Comer of Wall 61: 
,. . Park, Carbondale 
---' ~reseIV2lt1on fee, {'baf. 
1I.~ge q~p<lII.1t .¢m ... 
IMily EgyptilJn 
Mobile Home lots J 
CARBONDALE. ROXANNE 'ARK 
do .. lID SIU. mbI. • .,illl . ..... 
naIun:IiIP-olOrT)'mplb. 
2301 S • • • AWl. $49·DI3 
, " . 
~\ Hfll=\','d!1'F{ l 
"':m«<_.p""m ,. >< ~' 
LAW •• fO.C",,,,, 10 ••. 
SI7,542·$86,682/" . ....... _ 
""'->I. ~OlIic... CoI 
111 80S 962-8000 UO. k·9501 
A\ON NEfDS REPS to ... Jwon in aI 
CIt"..:a. PI-. 1-8CJ0..879·1 $66. 
WANTB>. sa< & PAlm' IfJNGRY 
PEClf\f11l Sif"RI.aG IRfAK: CGIcun. 
IahoMal fro", $259.00 IfKl.d .. 
. d·~·~~~~ 
i1..r~r... .... . 
---. ..... .........". Col GNg 1IoIao-.I 
1303)-369-16::6(2.1"" '"' ooogI 
SUMMII1 RfSTIaANT let W..ood. 
Th. KelM)' Rooct Ho .... Woit ..... 
Wei ....... ~.ec.t.nd.n. Coob& 
........ Write.: 352 ~ load. a.m-. l 60010. Col, 17081381· 
~~ifI"",,Spring"'1c. 
''''.RT TIME MAIf"!ENANCE Mon MOR$. 1«AQf MORt-«i can QIt 
:::~:~!~~. tm~II~:. ~~.f*oo!r.t.:52 
nutyvar 
Page II 
Giant Step Up In 
1tI0BILB HOItIB 
lAving . ' 
i::.~f~ 
,67 __ •• -1-
2 8( .3 Bedrooms 
910 E. Park 
Clrde 
8( 




"120 ppm • 
You'll Love: 
• Great "«:w 
LocatIons 
• Storage BuiJdIDg 















Do not miss the opportunitylo live in a SIO 
apartment complex for sophomores c:md up 
u lesser cost. tompare features be!ore you dcrcide 
on your housing for nut yvar. 
The Qaads 
"The Place with Space" 
is r42l1ting for 92-93 
starting at $163.00 per person per month 
mf!.r.imIi 
1.9 or 11 months contract 8. Swimming pool 
1. fully furnished apt. 9. Maintenance servlw 
3. Spacious bedrooms 10. table T.V. service 
4. Wali to wall carpeting 11. BBO gas grills 
5. Full bClths lZ. 6 acra for I'VCl'fttion 
6. Individual ale & heating 13. Private parking 
7. Private and quiet 14. Open during bl'ftks 
And Yet 
V;ay close to campus 
.,"" or 1lOJ So ~ 457-41D 
OFFICE "OORS - 9-5 PM Mon. thru FII. 
Show Apts. -1-5 PM Mon •• Wed •• Fri. 
11-1 PM! Sat. 
. ........•.. ' .......... ~ ..........•. , ....................... :.' . 
Page 12 
110111 " 1U1f.;,. PC u .... ~. 
135,000 """",,1. !>oooi!. 
:.1111180596:>8000 e... a.9S01. 
HYDllMI.U 10" $1 6,G40-
~~~79!oftl~_ 
!.Jod~ • . 
it CAMPUCfU ...... 
cu., T ........ frawrV .. , Sorori • . 
Roi .. $200 · $50l' in 5 day. 
GlIAlN<Tt£O. No_. 
CAll. 800 932 0528 . ... 72. 
dlIJISE _ B<11lY 1.01 on hoanII 
k.ncbide Cl¥oi\ab&e, y..- round Of' 
.......... 8\3·229·508 
I DO GENERAL h~on. work, 
~"'s1t~. --. 
TYPING IN MY Hom • • Reaaonahle 
_ . <aI S.9· I 308 .... 3~ 
GARDEN TIUNG, LA~ an, 
carpen try work. • •••••• 1' 
.....--._.5'11 •. 
.. - -:-..... _--.. 
...................... 
....... Is ............. .. 
.............. .,. ••• el-
••• •• l ••• •••••• 1 •• 
......... _54 • .-4. 
f' ."" ;~;; """''¥ 
~~~,...,~ 
1':' .,..~<:::: ... ",{ "'~~ ,,~n~ 
~~;: ;,;'_ '~(vl :U;~r~~ J! 
....matAOWLTJ 
~=.: ~~~i~;~ 


















Good luck on your comprehensive I 
exams. (We know you will be ready for "orals" 
after aU your practicing!) 
Love and Kisses, 
Bubbles, 'Dixie, Boom-Boom &: ~lFi 
















I Daily Egyptian 
~ 
5 36-3 3 11 
1--············ .. ········· I The I 
Ii Gentlemen i I : I of Alpha i 
i Gamma I 
I Rho are I 












IAipha GammaRhol ~:~~::: i would like to congrat¢ate I i from the I 
I Ann Blaes i i Brothersof .• 
L ....... :~~~~.~~~;?~ I .. Ar~..I 
************************************* * ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 1lJBU BIQlOOM FOUR BEDIOOM * 
* 607 1Il N. Auy.. 515 S. Lopa 9t6 W. Me DoW 402 W. O"UI. 12 * 
* 
SI4S.Deverl.#4 511711lW.MaID 2~~1 5140_ * 
60Z N. Carico ~14 W. Sycamort • .lVl'fIiCnlUUK Towerbouse 
403 W. EIm.1, #4 nr . .. ho... 1WtOdy.E. Part 334 W_ ' 3 * 
* 402 1Il E. Hester 1WtOdy·E. Park 820 W. W.II"d.loIl 50s OUIoad * 
* 410 1Il E.Heottt 404 1Il S. 614 Logon * 
* 511711l W. Maln (!'ront) Unl.ersJry FIVE BEDROOM * 
* 
703 S. IlIlDoIs A ... . IOI. 4O211l W. Walnut FOUR BEDROOM 612 Lopa * 
#102, nul 400,.. Oak N3 504 S. AlII N3 514 0akImd 
414 W. SyeUDore 301 N. SprIDga-I1,#3 Sl48.lIeoerldlld2 * 
* 404 1Il S. Unl.e""tr 510 N. Carko SIX BEDROOM * 
* 406 S. Unl"""tr #1 THREE BEp. S03 W. CbtITJ * 
* 
334 W. Walnut #1 IWQM SOU W. CoUepn 208 Hospital * 
718 S. Forest #1 506 S. Am 104 S. ForesI 820 W. Walnut 
301 N. Sprlogor #1. 408 S. Asb 115 S. Forest 402 W. OU * 
* 504 S. Asb.s SOd, S. Asb n sou 8. lIoys SEYI1,/i illQlOOM * 
* 5117 Baird 5148.-,,11,#3 ~ S.IIo)'l 820 W. _ * 
510 N. CarIoo 513 S. lIoys 402 W. OU 
* TWO BEpROOM 500 W. CoIlepI2 218 HOIpItaI n * 
* 504 S. A!b 12 411 E. _on 61.8. Logon E!GI[[ BEDROOM * 
* 514 S. Deverldp '1. N3 !lOll CarIoo 612 8. Lauon 412 W. OU * 
* 602 N. CarIoo 2GB H~ '14 Lot;1Il * 
* 
lIOIN.CarIoo M3UJ1dm , ... ~ , * 
311W. Cberry12 5155.'- Best c v ./'2 
* 508W. CGIIopIl 6118.'- r * 
* 411E.Freema '1414u I t- r . '. * 
* 509l1lS.a.,. 1048.Forest se ec Ion r~'1 . * 
* 402+ E.H...... 4I1W.00k'1.1l _ ,.;£\ * 
* 40611l E. Bater 505 N. 0UIud t OW n . . /C"'j * 
* 410E.Bater \ f.0l ~ * 2GB HaopItaI .1 1\ ' , ';;-
7U3S._A_lIlID * 
903UJ1dm 
.. P ... S ..... Ho,.. '!pei!we!i.-ii~iii~_:lo!o-Iire_· you_.OU .. IMtoo_mudt_ .. Jast_nigh ... ·_t!05-_~._: •• '1) .~ • __ _ • ___ _ • __ ._. ___ __ • • _ __ • _ __ ._ ••• _ _ _ ._. ________ .. .:J 
' I 
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Comics 
1),Iih F:,:.'plt.tI1 ' f 'ouJln,-" JIIinot .. t fIIlt' r .. ,h .11 ( .lrhflnd.llt: 
SINGLE SLICES by Poto, Kohisaat 
After 5,281 d.l .... Beth is c:onvInced 1M odds 
.. ftneI1ln~r.wr. 




Mother Goose and Grimm 




" ....... ,,-l' C"<nIJIft 17*"*-1C11 












by Doyle & Stemecky 
by Garry Trudeau 
!'led., Large or X-Large Pizza 
Limit .one per pizza 
. ill : 515 s. IL~lrtOIS fIVE • 529-1J44 _! 
--------------~ HOW'S ClASS 
GOING? · 
Are you getting your money's worth? 
Troubles with professors or teaching 
assistants? 
Advisement problems? 
Your Comments Can 
Make A Difference 
Your Undergraduate Student 
Government Wants to Help You! 
Send your comments to: 
Undergraduate Studert Government 
Academic Casework 
Third Roor. Student Center 
Carbondale. IL 62901 
Or stop by the office 
between 8 am and 5 pm 
or call at 536-3381 
Page 14 
ClASSIC, from pag'3 :6-------
confidence and could do • lot 
more things. The lead lir.1ited 
our offense. It look us out of 
some things we might 
olherw ise do when you're 
down by so many runs." 
Junior right fie lder CoHeen 
Holloway had .• base hit i" the 
fIrSt inning for .:HUC. Holloway 
advam'" ~ to second on a bunt 
(Win ~::nior center fielder Kim 
Jl1ha nnsen, and a hit from 
Sl.opho more ca tcher Laurie 
\\', Ison brought her home for 
dlC only S[UC run. 
WIU had orlC more run in the 
fifth Inning and another in th\! 
With to finish the game on the 
e,ght-run rub. 
WIL (O_ch Kathy Veroni 
~ud th\! le.am ... "me ouL to play 
on SunJa\. 
'\\c h,i lflt' r<Jl well against 
~dJlhl'fn." Vcron i said. "We 
l'ulJliI .111 of our opponents in all 
four JJmes. The difference in 
loda~ " game is we had some 
.:Julch hiLS with twO outs and 
runners on base. We al so had 
fine defense and outstanding 
pitching from Veronica 
Wilson," 
Against Bowling Green on 
Sunday, the Salukis got their 
only run in the second (rom a 
hit by Wilson, but it w"s the 
only run they needed. A bum 
from Jefl fielder Karrie Irvin 
advanced Wilson to third . 
Sophomore third sacker Jenny 
Klotz was thrown Out at first 
and Wilson came home. ' 
Freshman pitcher Shelly 
Lane, c redited with the win 
over Bowling Green, said she 
relt good going into the game. 
Lane also pilehe<: the last two 
innings in the first game against 
W.! in relier of junior Angie 
M:ck. 
" ) Vlent into the game 
knowing 311 the things I had to 
do," Lane said . " I had 
confidence in myself and also 
in my team. Saturday Angie did 
a really good job, but then 
thmgs weren't \I.'Orking as well 
for her. I wanled Angie to have 
thc 'W:tl, so I WCnt in and did 
mybcsl." 
Saturday again st WI U, 
Launc Wilson lIaa one hit and 
one RBI. Irvin had one hit and 
lwO RBI. Freshman first sacker 
Marlo Pecoraro had a triple in 
the fourth inning. She also had 
one RBI on a sacrifi"p, Oy in 'he 
fifth. Johannsen and Klotz also 
each had a hil. 
Against Notre Dame, Irvin 
was 3 for 4 induding a Lriplc. 
Pecoraro was 1 for 2 wi th two 
RBI. Johannsen and Venorsky 
each had a hil 
* ...... ................................. ***** •••• 
: ,cut IJeJ-,i_ : 
· ~ . 
: r;.U {)~' T4Pt..l.·fPiTn. : 
• ~~ * 
• * ~ PllZA ~ 
• * ~ ~D1JOHI5 i ! ®! 
~ Papa John sa,s·, ~ 
~ these specials ~ 
~ are just right! ~ 










· -· -• * ~e Deliver Perfection i 
• * 
· -: : ~ :i-·_··············· "I~" .. .. ·····-1: 
.. ~ I ~ *il~·I"'U H llARGE I 2 lARGE Ii ih IDPPlNG PIllA 11 TOPPING PI7lA U 
•. 1 " * •• 1* }1$5.99.J$10.99.JI. 
:! Ii I-
: } Expires 3/1 5192 11 Expires 3/15/92 I~ 
: ··_···-··· ........ -.._eee ...................................... : 
: •••••••••••••••• **** •••••• * ~.* ••••••••• * ••••• *: 
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INJURIES, from page 16- ----
l\-~IJ important players OlIt we have 
to make significant changes in both 
offense and defense and someone 
else will have to pick up the slack" 
Smith served as the Oawgs 
leadoff man before the injury. He 
was 7 for 8 in the Saluki Classic, 
wi th 4 runs and an RB I. Esplin, 
who hit .292 in 199: , served as the 
Salukis No.3 hiller, contributing 
two RBI on one hit and a sacrifice 
Oy in the series. 
The Sahws, who v'ere 1-2 in the 
classic, won their fi~t game dgaiost 
Eastern Kentucky 4-2 on ?II eight-
inning effon from starlO' Mike Van 
Gilder and were leading Iowa 5-3 
before the outfield collision. 
Smith broke up a I- I tie when he 
doubled to lead off the third inning. 
He advanced to third base on a b'-'k 
by Hawkeye pitcher SCOll Smull 
and scored on a sacrifice Oy to right 
from Esplin. 
Sophomore shorts top Clint 
Smothers led off the fifth wi th a 
single. advancing to second when 
dlC ball evaded Iowa lert fielder Jay 
OLD 
Polson. Smothers wcntto third on a 
ground out to first from freshman 
right fielder Leland Macon and 
then scored on a single from Smith. 
The Salukis surrendered the lead 
on Fishman's inside the park homer 
with one on and no one out in the 
seventh , then struggled to regain 
their composure. 
The Salukis' defense weakened 
with a makeshift outfie ld , which 
allowed four outfield hilS after the 
collision. allowing fi ve runs in the 
last three innings. 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Monday, March 9 
$4.75 
Tuesday, March 10 
$4.75 
Wednesday. March n 
$4.75 
Cream ofThmato Soup 
Soup DuJour 
Split Pea Soup 
Soup Du Jour . 
Herb and Lemon 
Fish Fillet 
Fettuccine with Pesto Sauce 
Broccoli Spears 
Summer Squash and Carrot Medley 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Cheesy Vegetable Chowder 
Soup DuJour 
Kung Pao Style Chicl.en 
Red Skin Potatoe.-
Whole Kernel Com 
Snow Peas 
Seafood Newbar( ./Patty Sbtil 
Soup & Salad Bar 
Confetti Rice 
Broiled Thmato Half 
Asparagus Spears 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Thursday. March 12 
$4.75 
Frido.y. March 13 
$5.50 
Cream of Broecoli Soup 
Soup DuJour 
Old Fashioned Beef Stew 
Bow Tie Noodles 
Carrot Coins 
Zucchini 
Soup and Salad Bp~ 
Fobaloaa FrUJo,- "Looc' o· T1w 1...., • 
TraditioaaJ CorDed. Beef aDd Cabbap 
wIBee .... e1 So_ 
Roa.ted Turkey B .... ~.,. So .... 
Broocoli C"- Bake 
Baby Carrot. and Panley Potatoes 
Soda Bread 
Cl'ftlIly Potato Leek Soap • Gorden V..-uJ>Je Soap 
All you care to eat Salad Bar 
eo ..... join ... ror our cWiciouo luneheoa _.cIt....t '""IY day oltlt .. ........ 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
START YOUR CUMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leadership training. With pal'. without 
obligation. 
You'll develop the discipline, 
confidence and decisiveness it takP.s to 
succeed in any career. And youll quallfy 
to earn Army officer crede:'ltials while 




no: SIIIItIS1' COUDiE 
toIIISE YlIII CAl TIlE. 
ICOntacl: CPT_ John vavrlnl . 453-5786 , 
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CHOKE, from page 16------------
joining the MVe 17 y',ars ago. 
slUe 3ppedJ'ed in 1977 
Junior forward AC'.hraf Amaya, 
who led all = wi!h 28 points, 
said 22 wins will not automatical ly 
give !he Dawg' an NCAA shOL 
"We won't hold our breath," 
Amaya sai~. " We haye to wail (on 
!he com","ilCe)." 
The Dawgs weot up 45-28 
Sunll.ay with 15 minu!es left on 
Arr.aya's slam dunk. 
Tulsa closed within !hree on a 
pair of free Ihrows by junior guard 
Marl< Morse, who finished wi!h 23 
points. 
Puzzle Answers 
Amaya answered wi!h 12 of !he 
Salulns' next 16 points and gave 
slUe a 69-59 lead. 
But Amaya said !he Salukis, who 
have blown big leads in several 
game!: this season, put too much 
pressure on th emselves in the 
secOnd haiL 
"We stancd to WOrT) ," he said. 
"We j ust didn 't olay up to our 
c.pabilities when we got !he lead." 
After Amaya', tear, junior center 
JeIT Malham 'V', ot on one of his 
own for Tulsa. Malham , who led 
the Hurricane wi th 24 points. 
scored seven straight Tulsa points 
to cut !he Saluki lead K' one with 
1:50 left in !he game. 
!ierrin said Malham created 
problems for the Dawgs' defense 
because he could play from the 
perimeter as well as in !he lane. 
Malham canned two 3-pointers 
in the firs t half, but when Saluki 
cenlef Marcelo da Silva came out 
to guard him !he quicker Malham 
drove to !he hoop. 
Herrin used freshman Marcus 
Timmons and sophomore Mirko 
Pavlovic to stOp Malham eady on. 
But Timmons twisted his ankle 
early in the second half, and 
Do you need som ~thing to do this summer? 
The Scholll of Art & Design can help, We have 
added 3 new summer classes. 
-GEC 101 Int,o to Art 
Sec. 2019:50-10:50 am Everyday 
·AD 100A 2 Dimensional Design 
Sec. 3018:00-11 :50 am Everyday 
July 13-Aug. 7 
·AD 110 Intro to Drawing 1 
Sec. 301 8:00-11 :50 am Everyday 
June 15-July 10 
on campus of slue. 
Notice is hereby given to the SIU-Garbondale community, that starting on March 16, 1992, 
application of pesticid€s and herbicides will be used routinely when necessary for the 
proper care and maintenance of the campus. All applications are covered ~nder Federal 
and State Guidelines, and will be applied only by qualified licensed application personnel. 
ROUTINE SPRAY SCHEDULE 
Pest Month Frequency Area 
spider mtter May 1 per year All campus 
leaf miner May 1 per year An campus 
leaf spots ' April 3 per year All campus 
broad leaf weeds March 1 per year All campus 
annual weeds April 1 per year All campus 
weeds April 1 per year All campus 
bagworms June 1 per year All campus 
scale 1 per year .. AII campus 
Infl)m1latil,n health hazards from pestiCIde ap'p.!l~;at;'Dn~ 
information is available at 
Pavlovic fouled out wi!h 4:30 lefL 
Herrin said !he Dawgs !hen were 
faced wi!h a match-Up problem. 
"We wenl out to stOp (MaIham), 
bul he did a good job penetrating 
for easy buckets," he said. 
He said much morc important 
was Tulsa 's defense in the final 
seven minulCS. 
"They used a fu ll -wvn pness!he 
entire second half, S(' we couldn ' t 
take time off the clock," Herrin 
said. 
Tulsa coach Tubby Smi!h said 
his team "made it an all-out war" 
when it was down by I7. 
"We weren't able to stop them 
on !he half court. so we decided to 
pnessure fuU court," Smith said. 
The Salukis missed five of their 
last seven shots and were forced to 
foul. 
Herrin sa id the Hurricane 
ouonanned the Salukis, who also 
lost junior guard Tyrone BeU and 
senior forwand Kelvan Lawrence to 
fouls. 
"We got !hin at !he end," Herrin 
said. 
The Salukis made it to the 
semifmals by beating Wichita State 
67-63 Sal'trday. 
EXTRA! EXTRA! 
READ ALL ABOUT IT! 
The Daily Egyptian 75th Anniversary 
Edition is only 2 days away! 
The special 52 page edition will be hot 
off the press on Wednesday, March 11! 
Be sure to get your copy and share the 
histOry of the D~y Egyptian 
304 E. WALNUT CARBONDALE, IL 
NOW OPEN 




1 0 AM, - 1 AM, 
SUN - TUES 
10 A.M. - 4 AM. 
WED - SAT 
CHICKEN OR BEEF 
r-------I Compliments of COUPON -------, BUY ONE, GET ONE I 
FREE C 2 LOCATIONS o 
U IN CARBONDALE SOFTSHELL TACO 6 • 304 E, WALNUT 
CHICKEN OR BEEF i · UNIVERSITY MALL 
UMIT ONE COUPO PER CUSTOMER PER DAY rOOD COURT 
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